Appetizer: HAPPY NEW YEAR! January 3
Choose one of the vacation spots below and provide 3 reasons why you would want to go there.

Vermont

Florida
Vermont

Florida
Appetizer: January 4
If you had to move to either California or a foreign country like China or Spain, why would it be easier for you to live in California? (State the obvious reasons!!!)

Main Course:
To understand the "who, what, when, where, and why's" of Old Immigrants and New Immigrants.
Language barrier - communicate - jobs
California - closer - family - homesick
Food is different
Religion - different
Culture - currency
Language - getting a job, make friends, communication, school/education, emergencies

Currency $ - same in Cali, different in China

Climate, clothing, food, houses

Music

Culture
1840's

Old Immigrants

England
Ireland
Scotland
Protestants

- Spoke English

1860's

New Immigrants

Greeks -
Italians -
Russian-Jews
Chinese

Did not speak English
Old
1. 1840s-1850s
2. Old Immigrants
3. North/Western Europe
5. 4 million
   - Spoke English
   - Used in by advertisements for jobs
   - Americans tried to take advantage of
   - Treated w/prejudice

New
1. 1880s-1890s
2. New Immigrants
3. Southern/Eastern Europe
4. Jews left 5% of persecution (pogroms)
   - Pop. increased
   - Political problems in E. Europe
5. Did not speak English
   - Europeans went to East Coast
   - Asians went to West Coast
   - Tended to live w/ethnic backgrounds
   - Faced more prejudice
OLD
1. 1840s - 1850s
2. Old Immigrants
3. North/Western Europe
4. Germans escaped Pol. persecution
   People lose jobs
   Irish Potato Famine
5. Spoke English
   Americans took advantage
   of immigrants
   Lured in by advertisements for jobs

NEW
1. 1880 - 1900s
2. New Immigrants
3. Southern/Eastern Europe
4. Jobs
   Religious persecution
   Pop. increase -> scarce land
5. Spoke Native language
   Europeans -> Ellis Island
   Asians -> Angel Island
   Lived in neighborhoods w/ ethnic background
Pd6

1. 1840s - 1850s
   Old Immigrants
   3. Northern/Western Europe
   4. Irish - Potato Famine (starvation)
      Germans - Political Persecution
   England - Industrial Rev
   Last jobs
   5. Lured in by advertising, feelings
   Spoke English
   Easier to adjust to American life

2. 1880s - 1900s
   New Immigrants
   3. Southern Eastern Europe
   4. Jews - Religious Persecution
      "pogroms"
   Eastern Europe - Uprisings
   Population ↑ Land ↓
   5. Eastern Europeans
      홍준
      Spoke native language
      Lived in neighborhoods w/ common ethnic backgrounds
Assimilation - Process of becoming part of another culture.
Appetizer: January 7

What are the conditions in this picture?

Where do you think this picture was taken?
How does the immigration of Africans differ than that of Europeans?

*Forced Immigration - African Americans had no choice.*
STEEERAGE
TENEMENTS
GHETTO
GHETTO
ROW HOUSES MIDDLE CLASS
MANSIONS - UPPER CLASS
VOCABULARY

Settlement Houses • Urbanization • Building Codes

Settlement Houses - Community Centers to help poor immigrants in cities.
- Shelter
- Food
- Medical Care
- Clothing

Urbanization - growth of cities.

Building Codes - laws made to make buildings safer.
- Plumbing
- Fire Escapes
"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, ...

Send these, the homeless,
tempest-tossed to me:

I lift my lamp beside the golden door."